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'CYRANO' PROVES: 
GREAT SUCCESS; 
COUNCIL PROFITS; 
Coilege String Ql!artet Renders 

Musical SelectIOns - Or-
. chestra Absent 

1600 FILL GREAT HALL 

Prof. Baldwin Accompanies 
Movie With Organ-Deut

scher Verein Sings 

With a vast array of feminiU0 
pulcliritude ,strikingly in evidence, 
the Student Council :presented its', 
long·heralded production of Edmund 
Ro.tand·s "Cyrano de Bergerac" 
last Friday evening in the Great 
Hall, and from the enthusiasm 
evinced by the audience of 1600, the 
presentation was an artistic as well 

Class of '29 Wins College 
. Basketball Championship 

In an intensely exciting game 
held last Thursday in the College 
Gym, the Class of '29 won the 
interclass basketball championship 
by defeating the Class of '28 in 
a last minute goal by the score of 
12-10. . 

Kaplan '29 tosRed the final goal 
in the last play of the game, 
bringing victory to his class. 
Howie Iserson, manager of the 
intramural sports, refereed the 
game. 

J. V. ELEYEN TRIMS 
BROOKLYN COLLEGE 

Ends Season By Breaking 
Previous 6-6 Tie, By 15-0 

Count 

NEW YORK CITY, MONDAY: NOVEMBER 21, 1927. 

ELECTIVE PARLEY SEVERAL GRID MEN 
DATES ANNOUNCED AUGMENT POLO TEAM 

Upperclassmen Urged to Fix Swimming Team Practices For 
Time For Interview First Meet With Ford-

on Choice ham December 9 

Announcement has been made by 
the following departments of the 
College concerning discussion of 
electives with upperclassmen: De
partment of Classical Languages: 
Students wishing to discuss electives 
may see Professor Brownson on Mon
day from 10-12M., or Professor Rupp 
daily from 11-12, in room 219-A. 

Water polo practice has started 
under the tutelage of Coach McCor
mack and sessions are to beheld 
hereafter every afternoon, except 
Tuesday at 4 P. M. 

The Lavender has established a 
rather enviable reputation in aquatic 
sports due to the success of recent 
teams and Coach McCormack hopes 
to build up a strong sextet with last 
season's veterans as a nucleus to 
maintain this prestige. In '23 the 
varsity poloists ranked third in the 
Eastern Intercollegiate Swimming 
Association and in '25 and '26 the 
College aggregation placed . fourth. 
Last season Captain Nlat Greenstein 
was fourth high scorer in the East. 

Captain Johnny Elterich and 
Willie Halpe~n, after a Isuccessful 

Campus to Hold Plebiscite 
On New Union Wednesday 

The previollRly announced rc
ferendum, to measure student in
terest in the "new" onion, will be 
held by the Campus in the Student 
Concourse Wednesday, November 
23. The Campus plan provides 
for a voluntary "U" costing but 
two dollars, with the Athletic As
sociation, .Campus, Mercury, and 
possibly Lavender as its members. 

It is felt that 1500 tentative 
promises to support the proposed 
endeavor will aid greatly in ma
terializing the project. All stu
dents are requested to vote in the 
referendum. 
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LAVENDER STARS 
MAKE HIGH ,SCORES 

Barckman and Bienstock Are 
Among First Twenty at Close 

'of Early Season 

PRICE FIVE CENTS 

N. Y. U~ CONTEST 
OPENS COLLEGE 
DEBATE SEASON 

Silverman, Velinsky and Kap
lan Uphold College De

fense of Question 

LAFAYETTE DEBATE DEC. 2 

Packed Room Greets Laven
der in Commerce Building. 

at Wa~~ington Square 

as a financial success. 
First All-College Affair 

After bowing- to foul' elevens on 
successive weeks, the junior varsity 
concluded the season with a decisive 
15-0 victory over th~ir 'traditional 
rivals from Brooklyn Center. One 
victory and a tie was the best that 
the gridmen could garner in their 
difficult schedule. 

Department of Economics: Pro
fessor Snyder - Monday 12-n.30 
p. m., Tuesday 10-11 a. m., Wednes
day 12-1 p.m., Thursday 10-11 a. m., 
and 12-12:30 p. m. Mr. Byers-Mon
day, Wednesday, Thursday, Friday, 
from 9-10 n. m. Dr. Bradford-Mon
day, Wednesday, Friday, 12-1 p.m. 
Dr. Hastings, Monday, Wednesday, 
Friday 10-12 M. Accountancy: Pro
fessor BrEtt on Monday 2-3 p. m., 
Tuesday 12-1 p. m., Wednesday 11-
12M., or Professor Saxton on Mon
day, Wednesday 10-11 a. m. 

football season, are in great shape The close of the Lavender's foot-
for tank practice. Other men who. I . 

Abner Silverman '2!1, Benjamin 
Kaplan '30 and Meyer Velinsky '28 
opened the debating ~eason for the 
College on Fridar evening in a no 
decision contest against the repre
sentatives' of New York University 
at the Commerce building of the 
Washington Square Branch of the 
University. The College upheld the 
affirmative on "Resolved: That' the 
U. S. refuse to protect with military 
forces American property abroad." 
Duke Avnet '29, John TUmpane '29 
and Nathaniel James '28 argued the 

When "Hy" Sorokoff-not more 
than half an hour late-stepped up
on the dais and declared that "this 
is the first all-college affair in the 
history of the institution", the 
audience broke into prolonged ap
plause. On behalf of the Student 
Council, Sorokoffextended the cor
dial thanks of that organization and 
the student body to President Rob
inson, Deans Redmond and Klapper, 
Dr. Hugo Newman, Principal of the 
New- York Training School for 
Teachers, and to the members of the 
sales-staff of the two adjacent in
stitutibns, whose cooperation was an 
essential factor in the successful 
culmination of the enterprise. 

Department of Geology: Professor 
Butler may be consulted any morning 
from 9:20 to 1, and on Tuesday and 
Friday until 4 p. m. 

have varsity experience are Krause,' ba I season fmds Lester Barckman, 
Modell, Phillips, Negman, and Fein-' and Bernie Bienstock, seventeenth 
berg. The squhii will be augmented and eighteenth with 62 and 59 points 

The debut of the C. C. N. Y. 
orchestra was rather limited, the 
City College String Quartet alone 
valiantly representing the musici
ans. The Quartet opened the even
ing's entertainment with the rendi
tion of three well-known classics of 
Haydn and Mozart. The absence of 
the complete orchestra came as a 
distinct surprise to the audience, 
most of whom were under the im
pression that the first public ap
pearance of the Cpllege Orchestra 
was to be one of the leading features 
of the program. 

Verein Quartet Performs 
The Deutscher-Verein Male Quart

et, under the direction pf 1.. Leo 
Taub, had an opportunity to enter

The Stuyvesant High School aggre
gation, scholastic champions who 
have not been scored upon this sea
son, downed the junior varsity in a 
nerce contest by the score of 7-0. A 
forward pass on that old but reliable 
hidden end play netted the touch
down for the high school eleven. 
Morty Targum, who· was promoted to 
the varsity after the encounter, 
played a bang-up game. Figowitz's 
showil1g at end further featured the 
encounter. 

Meeting the New York Aggies at 
Farmingdale, L. I. proved too diffi
cult an assignment for the jayvee. 
The heavier and more experienced 
Aggies flashed a running and pass
ing attack that the grid men could 
not fathom. Barney Hyman scored 
the only touchdllwn for the college 
in running back an intercepted pass. 
The final score was 31-1). 

Although the jayvee eleven out
weighed S?ton Hall, the deceptive 
ball carrying of the East Orange 
team fooled the gridmen completely. 
Bob Vance snared a Seton back be
hind his line for a touchdown in the 
first quarter. The devasting specialty 
act was duplicated various times 
throughout the seaSon. He will un
doubtedly give the veterans a stiff 
struggle for a line position next sea-tain a larger-than-usual audience 

during the brief intermission. After 
bringing the C.C.N.Y. men to their son. 

Department of German: Professor 

by several football men including 
Captain Clark and Bokat. 

Whyte may be seen on Thursdays With Dick Boyce '28 as pilot the 
from 12:30-1.30 p. m. in room 305A swimming team is rapidly rounding 

into' 'form. The- veterans Meisel, or 308, and on Fridays from 1:45-
2:30 p. m. in room 305A. Karashefsky, Herman, Goldman Bar-

Department of Government: Pro- kin, Fabricant and, Chester, besides 
fessor Duggan _ Wednesday 10-11, several newcomers, are all practicing 
and Thursday from 9-11 a. m. Pro- for the first meet with Fordham, 
fessor Guthrie-l0 to 11 a. m. on December 9. Dan Bayer '28, manager 
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and of th.'! Lavender natators, announces 
Friday. Dr. Cressman _ Monday the complete and corrected schedule. 
10-12 'and Friday 11-12. Mr. Royse Swimming Schedule for 1927-1928 
on Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday Dec. 9-Fordham-at home 
12:30-1, and on Thursday from 1 to 2. Dec. 16-Lafayette-at home 

Department of Philosophy: For Jan. 6-Brown-·at home 
consultation on Philosophy 5 and *Jan. 13-Princeton-at home 
53-58, Professor Marsh will be in *Jan. 21-Yale-at New Haven 
room 301 on Tuesdays and Thursdays *Feb. ll-U. S. Naval Academy-
from 3 to 4 p. m. at other times by ,at Annapolis 
appointment until December 2 only. Feb. 17-N.y.U:-at home 

Department of Public Speaking: I *Feb. 24-Dartmouth-at home 
Professor Schulz will see upperclass- "Feb. 27-Columbia-at Columbia 
men on Friday, 11 a. m. in room March 2-Swarthmore-
221A. at Swarthmore 

Department of Chemistry: All "March 100Syracuse-at Syracuse 
students wishing to take Chemical *March 16-U. of P.-at home 
Engineering see Professor Moody in March 23-24--Intercollegiates-
the Executive Office of the Chem- at Philadelphia 
istry Building. "League contests. 
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Turkey, Football, Women, 'N'eL'erything:&?-
To Feature Soph Strut Thanksgiving Night 

f The return to home grounds for 
ect with "Lavender", they presented Thursday night will witness the circuit will be on hand to perform for 

th "B the game with Brooklyn Center 
e arber Shop Ballad", "Old last of the College social functions the edification of those present, 

H 'd seemed to have had a beneficial ef- f th t' tb S h St t el elberg", and the stirring "Com- . d or e semes er m e op I'U two Keith acts will be prese 
rades in Arms" of Adolph Adams. fe.ct on .the &;Idmen. They playe which will serve as an appropriate their entirety. Other Broadwa stars 
To com I 'th th'f WIth revIved vIgor, and speed out- I' t th Th k ., h I'd lb' I' ·ted b I P Y WI e VOCI erous re- . .c Imax 0 e. an sglvmg 0 I ays. are a so emg so ICI y severa 
que~t on the part of the listeners, fightmg t?e Brooklyn frat,res Coming as it does between two of the committee members to perform 
the Verein rendered "Dawn of To- throughout the game .. The :gOIng school-less days, the affair has at- at the dance. 
morrow" as an encore. proved rough for the grldmen In the tracted a record number of sub- A novelty in the form of a beauty 

Just before the cinema was first ~alf but the ball. traversed the scribers. Under the co-chairmanship contest is promised the subscribel's 
flashed on the huge silver screen, field In the next perIod. of Charlie Binder and Bert Barron, to the dance. All the female partners 
the master of ceremonies announced Brooklyn drew first blood on a for- the dance committee has sold almost of the men of the '30 Class, except 
that at a great personal sacrifice, ward pass to Grossman who ran un- the entire quota of ticlcets necessary those who refuse to cOl.lpete, will 
and inspired solely by his love for molested for 45 yards to score the to insure the financial success of march past the judges' stand. Those 
the College, Professor Baldwin had touchdown. In the last quarter unable the dance. Sales are still going on, will be disqualified who will turn 
consented to accompany the feature to gain through the line, Brooklyn however, and will continue to do ~o their languishing eyes in the direction 
Picture on his famous organ. So was forced to kick. Bob Vance· in- up to Thanksgiving night. In addi- of the susceptible judges instead of 
spontaneous was the sincere appre- itiatcd his series of blocked punts in tion, paid admittances will be ae- looking strRight ahead. Delectable 
ciation of the students, that part of the last five minutes of play and cepted at the entrance of tht! gym Charlie Binder and luscious Bert 
the audience could not resist break- Greener plunged over for the touch· on that occasion, but as soon a3 the Barron will con§titute first and sec
ing into cheers as the beloved 01'- down. Further efforts to score were committee deems the gym sufficiently ond priZe to be disposed of in any 
ganist took his place at the instru- [utile as the Brooklyn line held for filled, all student.~ without dansant way the winners choose. 
ment board. • II "old glory". cards will be denied admittance. Dark and enshrouding secrecy en-

The crudeness of the mecnanical A slight gambol of the pigskin An elaborate program has beeT' velops the preparations of Julie 
apparatus, and the consequent fre- lost the Wagner C?llege game for ~:epared for th~ occasion. In ad· Sin~enberl!' lint! Dan Daniels, co
qUent interruptions in the prc~cnta~ I the jayvee. II,)l'OW1Lz, ;;afety man I dltlOn to entertamment among the I chaIrmen of the Soph Smoker Com

members of the class themselVes, sev-
(Continued on Page 8) (Continued on Page 4) eral stars of the Keith vaudeville (Continued on Page 8>' 

respectively, in the race. for Eastern negative for N.Y.U. 
ind.ivi~ual . football sc~ring hqn?rs. "Might Makes Right" Faille 
'rhls IS qUIte a drop smce last tIme ' . 
the Campus printed similar statistics The deb!l~e was opened WIth Ab?er 
when Barckman '1ll1C""13ienstock vier!! Silverman of·...the.. .-Gollege .. setting 
sixth and eigth, respectively, with forth the affirmative side of the 
the same amount of points. case. He declared "Military inter-

vention is contrary to international 
This is due to the fact that sillee law. It incurs an ecomonic disadvan

then, neither of the two College stars 
have added to ~hzir totals, in the tage. He concluded :pis address with 
two games they have participated in. en exhortation. "Let us not defile our 
In the Manhattan game the only hands with the muck of money 
touchdown scored was made by Tu- diplomacy. Let us repudiate the idea 

that might makes right." 
bridy, while the Hav~ord team Duke Avnet of N.ew York Uni-
turned the college gridiron warriors 
back scoreless. versity spoke for only one-third (\f 

his allotted time for the first neg-
Myles Lane of Dartmouth who ative presentation. His main point 

leads the race with 125 points is was, "We insist upon the property 
the only man who has scored lIIIore righta of American citizens. Re
than 100 points. His margin of 28 gardless of expense, regardless of 
points over Nork of Georgetown trouble, regardless of loss of life. 
who is scored with 97 points, seems even your property must be defend
sufficiently largCi enough for him ed." 
to be the highest individual scorer 'the debatc was resumed with much 
in theEast when the football season vigor by Benjamin Kaplan. "Milit
is brought to close. ary protection, which is the most in-

Roepke of Penn State is third sidious means of imperialism, is. 
with 89 points to Ihis credit. N, neither beneficial nor remunerative 
Cohalan of Manhattan, jumped from to the American flag. Trade ff)llows 
fifteenth to fourth :place with 89 no flag. Raw materials are color
markers. His phenomenal jump was blind. A business man has no alleg
made of the expense of the notorious- iance when his PQCket is concerned"~ 
Iy weak: Upsula College eleven. "Prosperity Follows Investment" 
Incidentally in the previous statis
tics listed in the Camplt,~, he wa~ 
tied with Lester Barckman for sixth 
place. 

The only other metropolitan play
ers among the first ten are Connor 
of New York University and Drod
dy, a team mate of Cahalan who are 
ninth and tentn respectively with 68 
and 66 points. 

In the three divisions in which it 
is pORsible to score, namely touch
down, point after touchdown, and 
field goal, Lane of Dartmouth leads 
in the first, Pcakes of Maine in the 
Second, while in the third, three men 
are tied with two field goal each. 
It is interesting .to note that in con
nection with the latter branch, of 
the records of 300 players from 
which the information for this art
icle were gleaned, fifteen players 
have Pilch scored one three point 
goal by booting the ball over the 
goal, while only three have made two 
field goals apiece. From the com
par&tively few field goals scored it 
appears that the rule workers of the 

(Continued on Pa!Je 3) 

"America as a state cannot exist 
without its foreign investments in 
oil and rubber," was the leading 
statement of John Tumpane of the 
Violet team in the second negative 
adliress. "Prosperity invariably fol
lows in the wake of foreign invest
ments. The Amerilan investors are 
performing a noble work of civiliza
tion." 

Meyer Velinsky concluded the case 
for the College and offered an al
ternative plan to the present prac
tice. "There is no justification fo~ 
our gQvernment to protect a busin
ess proposition. The civilizing in
fluences are insignificant compared 
with the ill-favor and distrust which 
We' breed." He then offered the plan 
of arbitration to take. the place of 
force. 

The final plea for New York Uni
versity was made by Nathaniel 
Jones. "Arbitration involves delay 
and damages. thereby. "His summary 
was: "If you feel that the economic 
situation and the peace of the worid 
must be maintained and that civI1-

(Continued on Pa:ue 8) 
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l~XECUTIVE BOARD 
John lK ~ckley ,'28 .............................. rd-It()r~~:';;~~:~ 
Ht'rhprt oJ. ] .. achman ',29 ..... BUB S .. ~;t8l l'E<.utor 
Wllliam H. Shapiro 27 ................... P Editor 
Matthew Mester ';,;:8 .................................... ~.~.C~lumnI8t 
Albert Maisel '30 ................. .. 

BDiTORiAI.. nOATID 
Abrahnm BIrnbaum .29

81 
k ·r"r'K?2P•h J. Caputa '28 

Arnold lU oto ~ 

ASSOCIATm BOARD , 
Ernest C. 1\foRRner 29 F.ugf'n('l 'rurk '29 • Louis N. Kaplan '29 S',1l nh,y H. Frank 30 

NEWS BOARD 
Robert II. Hottman '30 C(>orge Bronz '30 Benjnmln Knplan '30 

Samu~1 T ... J{nn '30 Jf<t.rrv ,viln£'r '30 
JURtin He1nhardt '30 s~nrr Ijhotngrapher 
In'lng Hhaplro . ..... • Gpor~e fHcgel '31 
Milton H. Mamh·) X~(:~jaJllln Nelson '31 

SPORTS BOARD 
Bcn Ro".nt~.al ·20 .~lIrnuel Grlet '30 

Irving S. Sch!Pller 31 

IJUSINgSS BOARD 

Dnvld Beilin '2S ...... CJrcg~l:i:oAC~!~~~~~~~ 
~k'h~::3 ~·u~rtl~O~~~ '29 ...................... Sylvan Blla~ '30 

Bernard r,. Well '30 

ASSOCIATE BUSINESS BOARD 
k '28 Louis TlIlhn '28 iJ~~~~~?\[~;,ei-r~ao Cyrus Snm'u(>l~(~n :~O 

Jo'redarJck D. Entman '29 Murray Auprhuc.h ,H9 
David l"evlnc '30 Martin 'Vhymnn 31 

SPI,CIAI, CON'rniBUTOHS _ 
Alh,'rt Hor~tndler '2!} Benmnl T. Eisenstein '28 

T,HE 'FRESHMEN LEAD THE WAY 

Frosh rules, the tug-of-war, flag rush and 
all other Frosh-Soph activities seem to be 
gradually disappearing from College extra
curricular life. Laxity on the part of the '30 
'class in enforcing the Frosh rules saw a weak 
start finish in a fiasco, when the Sophomores 
failed to show up for the annual flag rush. 

The Student Council assemblies of last 
year hardly seem justifiable when one .vie~s 
the poor spirit evinced by the men of . 30 In 

supporting the committee on Frosh-Soph 
activities. Oil the other hand, it is a differ
ent spirit that characterizes the Frosh assem
blies this semester. The Freshmen have en
tered college life with full iiitent to get the 
most out of it, The buoyant singing and the 
rousing cheers which can be heard at any 
chapel and added to this the whole-hearted 
support the Frosh have given to te~mi:! and 
extra-curricular activities is a credlt to the 
way the Student Council has conducted these 
meetings. Since the Sophomore class has re
ceived the same training we cannot lay the. 
blame of non-support to this source. It is the 
lack of spirit and proper class organization 
that is the only cause. The class of '30 has 
been accused of being "yellow," but when 
one remembers the flag-rush of last year, 
when as Freshmen they captured the flag 
for the first time in several years, the accu
sation becomes negligible. 

A good football season has seen the 
renaissance of a spirit, which has long been 
quiescent, at the College. This was widened 
not only by attendance at the games but at 
the ra1Iies and rliscussions in the alcoves. 
Ba~ketbalI, the favorite sport at the College, 
will tend to further the growth and extension 
of this spirit, especially with the excellent 
schedule arranged for the year. However, 
the existence of 'college spirit' seems to de
pend upon Frosh-Soph activities. Severa) 
events are still" pending for the semester. The 
Sophomores can vindicate themselves and at 
the same time aid in upholding and further
ing the spirit which has been woefully lack-

.I ing in City College activities for the past few 
years. 

Quaeris quot mehi basiationes ........ Catullus 7. 

Thou ask est, Lesbia, Joy, 
How ,many kisses satisfy 

My love; and even cloy. 

As many as the grains 
Of sand that grace Cyrene's spicy 

Shore, between the fanes 

Of sweltering Desert-Jove 
And Battus old. As many as 

The shining stars above, 

In voiceless dark, that steal 
Upon the secret love of men, 

All these would make me feel 

Enough I'd had and more 
My passion for thee to requite; 

So many, that the score . 

Of lovely kisses thine 
Would soon confuse the idling throng 

Whose wicked tongue malign. 

AMOS. 

What this College needs is a set of pillows to be 
served at Economic lectures. 

A Dramatic Critic, having risen from the tomb, 
presented himself at the gates of Heaven and knocked 
with a palsied hand. 

"Sir," said Saint Peter, as he peered through the 
wicket, "What did you do?" 

"I wrote about the Drayma" replied the Critic in 
a thin gurgle, as great beads of perspiration rolled 
down his forehead." 

"Never mind, my good man," the Saint said. 
"Eternity is a long time; You can live that down." 

'''But that is n(\t all, if you please," declared the 
Critic growing all confused, "I failed to pan a good 
actor. I failed to declare another Adequate. I wrote 
six reviews in one day." 

The gates of pearl and jasper swing back while 
the Angels Chorus played the most ravishing music 
and the Saint, stepping aside and bowing low, saiel: 

"Enter sir to thine eternal rest." 
The critic hesitated. "The criticisms-The six 

favorable criticis.ms-don't they-" he stammered. 
"Tut, Tut," quoth the Saint, "You have aeons in 

which to regret them. Take a harp." 
"But I displaced Trebla with my Pest Proform

Dnees!' 
"Take two harps." 

Poe t 
To His Hypercritical Love 

Who Does Withal Like To Be Advertised 

I conceive how wretched must this 
Sound to one adept at rhyme; 

I despair to do you justice 
When each strophe is a crime. 

I suppose I should't ever 
Try to paint :\lour grace in words 

When no doubt I'm not a$ clever 
As a *hundred other birds. 

(But perhaps you'd rather suffer 
Me to take your little hint; 

I may be an awful duffer-
But my stuff gets into printl) 

-"liberal estimate EPICURUS 

The Lucy Stone and the Woman's Rights Asso
ciation should investigate the low morale Of the 
Hunter Colleg'.! Chapter of the League for the Sup
pression ()f Man w.ltich seems to be falling down' on 
the job. Only laMt Thursday, six militsnt anti
militarists openly declared to '~he assembled student 
body at the symposium thot-, "The women of Hunter 
College are behind you." We had suspected as much 
~oncerning the entire sex but this candid admission 
leaves only one question to be settled. Row far 
behind? 

1 huvc; not~d in an ankle that ~i~~i; ~kes the C:urse. .{ remembC'r the students. 
appeared in the Monday, Nov 14th, repeating the story of Patrick Henry, 
issue of the Campus on a speech of the classic on pat.r:otism. He t(\O 
mine, there are several mistakes. was called every sort of name in_ N. I. F. 

I have been asked to restate my eluding "non-patriot." . 
position on the question of military These, I ,believe were the state. 
drill at City College, a position which ments and opinions offered by me 
I took at an intercollegiate forum, at the meeting at Horace M~n on 
held at Horace Mann High Sohool, Friday, November 11th. Th<;re 
Armistice night, November the 11th. were in my speech statements whIch 

Jack B. Rosenberg, 
Sec~·', StUdent Council, 

D('ar Sir, \ : .'. "':": .... -

At this meeting I gave the history are well-known to everybody. There 
of Military Science at the College. were also my honest opinions, shared, 
I told of the carjPaign against it I believe, by many of the students of 
two years ago an9 gave the argu- City College. 
ments both pro and con advanced I hope that thia expresses my 
at the time. I then told of the ins_ opinion on the matter as well as 
titution of Civilian Drill at the Col- t<!lls you what I said at the inter-

As a student of the college I wish 
to register my protest against the 
actions of Pres. SOrokoff in nIS 

handling of the recent Mili Sci 
Contraversy. 

First: Statements attributed to 

lege. collegiate meeting. 
I gave, as far as I remembered, SIMON W. GERSON 

Mr. Soroko!f in the Evening JOurnal 
contained various untruths "Not 
Based on Ignorance," (Sorokoff has 
neither affirmed nor denied these 
statements but his attitude affirms 
them.) 

all the conditions under which' Civil_ President, Social Problems Clull 
ian Drill was instituted. I recounted 
tho facts: that the freshmen who 
entered in tr.e Fall of 1926 were of
fered the course after their pro
grams were .filled out; that· Dean 
Redmond in his intl'oduction of the 
two courses dwelt longer on Mili
tary Drill than on Civilian Drill: 
that the students had to write their 
choice for their preference; that the 
hours were di~agreable to most of 
the students; and lastly, that there 
was an expense of seven dollars for 
a uniform involved, a uniform, which, 
in the opinion of mf':t of the stu
dents is unnecessary and useless. All 
of the above, it was my opinion and 
the opinion of many of the students 
present when we had to make a 
choice, tended to make the student 
choose Military Science instead of 
Civilian Drill. The entire choice, T 
felt, was not a free one and could 
not be because of the conditions 
surrounding it. 

But-and in this point I insist
I made no statement or insinuation 
that might make one 'believe that 
these conditions were expressly im
posed by the faculty for the purpose 
of "luring" students into Military 
Science. What I said was merely 
that these conditions existed, and 
that tlhe figures showed that 1;.he 
majority of the students who enter_ 
ed in the Fall of 1927 took Military 
Drill instead of Civilian Drill. I 
further said that I had spoken to 
many of the students wlho chose 
M:ilitary Science over Civilian Drill 
and that they had told me that they 
had elected the military course be
cause of one of the reasons en_ 
umerated above. The predominating 
reason seemed to be the cost of the 
Civilian Drill uniforms. 

To the Editor of The CAMPUS, 

While The Cam])11S is carrying 
on its admirable c:lmpaign to pro
tect the health of the students of this 
college, as evidenced by your critic
ism of the lunchroom,. why not look 
in an(!th~r direction, viz. the locker 
rooms, (especially locker room C) in 
thp. Hygiene building? 

The lockers have evidently been 33-

signed without any consideration 
whatsoever for the comfort of the 
stUdents, so that an. entire hygiene 
group is often crowded into one 
corner of the room. Under these 
circumstances f ur students must 
dress in a space where two might 
comfortably stand still. It seems 
strange that the Hygiene depart
ment, after warning us against thc 
spread of r1iseases, should not only 
tolerate, but actually create a situa_ 
~ion which facilitates the spread of 
dise~se. 

Also, in locker room C, there is 
only a narrow passagewa.y between 
a long row of lockers and some half
covered steam pipes. Due to the 
crowded conditions in this ',section 
during one of the h!'.dene periods, 
several students have been pushed a-

Good enough 

for Dad-

good enough 

for you, 

Second: The' arbitrary nature of 
Mr. Sorokotf's chairmanship at yes. 
terday's meeting, Mr. Sorokoff held 
the symposium of, by, thru, and with 
Sorokoff. 

I recommend immediate action up. 
on the part of the Student Council 
disciplinin~ MI'. Sorokoff. 

Respectfully yours, 

JACK' G. DEUTSCH '2' 

To the Editor of the Campus: 

May I make use of the columns of 
the Campus to express my thanks 
and that of the Class of 1931 to the 
string quartet of the College which 
so kindly lent its co-operation ir. 
producing a plea~ant and education. 
program at the Frosh assembly of 
last week. 

Chairman 
MOE ABRAMOWITZ 

Frosh-Soph Committee 
Nov. 12, 1927 

Moonstone Cafeteria 
Best Quality Home Cooking 
Cor. 136th ST. &. BROADWAY 

Students Welcome 

Concerning agitation at City Col
lege, I said that City College stu
dents have in one way or another 
showed their protest on 'many dif
f~rent occasions. It is generally 

known that the majority of the stu-lil~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~fI dents heartily dislike- the course. 1= 
ventured the opinion that, in view 
of th" examples of the past, there 
would probably ,always be protest 
aaginst military drill at City Col
iege while it existed in a compu,lsory 
form. Furthermore, I added, most 
students wth whom I have spoken 
are of the opinion that the form 
under which military drill exists to_ 
day at C. C. N. Y. is compulsory, 
actually if not technically. 

But at no place in my speech did 
I ascribe the conditions' surrounding 
Military Drill and Civilian Drill to 
the faculty. I merely stated the fact 
of the existence of these conditions 
and their consequent result-that 
the majority of the students offer
ed the choice elected Military Science 
instead of Civilian Drill-without 

HARRY WILNER 
AND HIS 

NEW YORKERS 
MUSIC 

LUNCHTIME--,---
Do you lunch where conditions are uncomfort~ble, 

noisy, not very s'anitary-perhaps you eat standmg? 
Add up mentally what our special luncheon would 
cdst in sikh~. pla:ee-;...Are you REALLY saving? 

Lentil 

SPECIAL LUNCH SOc. 
SOUPS 

VeJ!;etable Chicken 
ENTREES (Choice) 

Chicken Croquette, Peas Baked Veal Chop, Family Style 
Pot Roast. Vegetable Irish Stew, Lima Beans 
Baked Sausages, Mashed Potatoes Roast 'fop Sirloin of Beef 
Veal Cutlet, Spaghetti Chicken Liver Saute, Onions 
Fried Smelts Fried Filet of Sole Fried Mackerel 

Cocoanut Bread Pudding 
DESSERT 

Fruit Jello with Whipped Cream 
Fruit Pound Cake Rice pudding , Pie French Pastry 

Chocolate Layer Cake 
Biscuit Tortoni 

Cofee 
= 

Small Italian Spumoni 
French Ice Cream 

or Milk 

Professor Tynan declares that we receive so 
many of his zeros because, being a vacuum, we re
mind him of the oval numeral. Our fondest hope is 
that, whenever he makes a monkey of us in class, our 
tail will affect his memory sufficiently to add a caudal 
appendage to the zip • 

TREBLA It 
For i!l! Occasions 

KII,PATRTCK 5267 

664 Crotona Park South. .1111 

liberty Restaurant and Rotisserie .. .. 
3 HAMILTON PLACE 136th Street, Near Broadway 
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FIVE PLAYS SAVAGE 
IN PRACTICE GAME 

Practically Entire Squad Plays 
Game Hotly Contested 

By Both Teams 

CAMP POSITION OPEN 
FOR COMING SUMMER 

Head Councillorship in a SUlllmel 

camp is' oPen for an eligible student 
according to an .announcement by Al 
Rose: mRnage!" of the ernploYUlt!llt 
bureau. 

\ 
.cHECAMPUS 

S. C. PRESENTATION 
APPROVED BY CROWD 

(Cont.ir.ued front pane 1) 

MON~AY. NOVEMBER 21,19.27. 

POLO TEAM AUGMENTED 
BY FOOTBALL REGULARS 

(ConttJlued from Page 1) 

gridiron game achieve their purpo~e 
wh!'n they set all goal po~ts' back' 
ten yards to make goal kicking more 

SI-IORTER llES? 
TT • res! 

tion could not dim the 'genius of difficult. 
Applicants for the position must Rostand or the beauty of the movie It is regrettable that the football 

be of mature appearance and have season of the college has alreadY The College quintet played the 
team representing Savage Institute 
at the Savage Gymnasium Thursday 
evening in a practice game. While 

previous experience. Men interested 
should apply immediately since the 
councillorship has to be filled as soon 

no official score was kept, .and the as possible. 

, entire game was hotly conteeted, the 

consensus of opinion was ihat 
the Lavender had the better of the 
contest by a rather slim margin. 

Both Coach Nat Holman and the 

-----------------------
SCfENCE AND LANGUAGE 

FELLOWSHIPS ANNOUNCED 
Savagl" mentor used practically their 
entire squads in'the stiff encounter To Be Awarded for Advanced 

Study in French which lasted more th,m one hour. 
Teddy Meisel stellar college guard, 
and Sam Gordon of the varsity squlld 
were the ones who were absent, while 
Puleo was unable to play ,because 
of a sore ankle. 

Captain Hick Rubinstein was the 
outstanding star of the evening. 
:lIfoskowitz and McCoy performed 
well for Savage. 

Jack Sandak of the varsity squad 
also played a fine .game. iHe seems 
determined to land a regUlar for
ward berth on the Varsity, and is 
trying hard to displace, Liss or Lif
tin, the regular forwards. 

Great interest is centered on the 
game between the freshmen and 
Sophomore teams, the preliminary 
game to the C. C. N. Y. _ St. Fran
cis encounter, which opens the cur. 
~ent basketball season Saturday 
night November 26. Jack Edelman, 
athletic manage.. of the '<SO class is 
trying to organize a team that will 
furnish the yearlings with some real 
opposition. The sophs ,ate intent 
upon avenging the soph team which 
lost to the freshmen last year in the 
opening game which was olso: the 

'-preliminary to the opening encounter 
I of the season. 

DEBATERS MEET N.Y.U. 
ON DEFENSE QUESTION 

(Continued from page 1) 

ization must not be retarded, accept 
the negative". 

The rebuttal speeches of both sides 
were delivered with much intensity. 
The negative brought: out that de
spite the existing hatred the Latin 
American countries were asking for 
loans. They further explained that 
in the five generations of interven
tion, not once has a war broken out. 

The College debaters defended 
their plan by declaring that arbitra
tion was never really given a fair 
trial. In ahsw'l!' to the claim of pro
perty rights, they declared, that ex
I>loited countries had alw a right to 
their property. 

On December 2 the varsity squad 
will meet the team from Lafayette 
College. The debaters are coached by 
Professor Gustave Schulz. The whole 
1!qhad consists of Meyer Velinsky 
'28, Abner Silverman '29, Benjamin 
Kaplan '30, Morris Maltzer '30, 
Irving Lubroth '29. The Bebating 
Council, which manages all contests 
is composed of Abraham Singer '28, 
Harry Rabinowitz '29, George Bronz 
'30 and George Siegel '31. 

City College Club 

-Located at-

HO rEL IMPERIAL 

Universities 
--'--

;\merican Field Service Fellow
ships for French Universities, Inc., 
announces that a limited number of 
fellowships for advanced study in 
France will be awarded for the year 
HJ28-2D. Each will carry a stipend 
iil1200 and will be tenable for onc 
year with a possibility of renewal a 
second year if circumstances are 
favorable. In general, fellowships are 
offered in Sciences, both natural and 
social, and in languages. At present 
the fellowships are only open to men. 

Candidates /for ithese fellowships 
must be citizens of the United States, 
must be university graduates and 
must have practical ability to use 
French bQoks. 

In the absence of an absnlute rule 
as to age, preference will in all 
cases be given to candidates be
tween the ages of twenty and thirty 
years. 

Full information and application 
blanks may be obtained from Archie 
M. Palmer, Assistant Director, at the 
Institute of International Education, 
2 West 45th Street, New York City. 

-INITIAL
Christmas Cards 

Something really different 

15 Assorted Cards, Envelopes tissue 
lined. Christmas designs in colors. 
Sentiment and YOUR INITIAL on 
each card, all Steel Die work. Space 
for name. Send $1 for trial box. Pil
grim Studios. 11 E. Otis St. Boston. 
AGENTS WANTED - BIG COM
MISSION. 

NO lATTER HOW MUCH 
YOU LEARN 

rou KNOW ONLY so MUCH AS YOU 
REMEMBER. Your mind will obey you 
just in proportion to the requirements 
you place upon It It you give It a chance. 
You can always remember l! yo. train 
your mind to serve you when and as you 
want it to eerve. You,ran think and talk 
better and clearer with training that 
will take but a tew minutes ot your 
time. Prot. 11£. V. Atwood, tormerly ot 
the N. Y. ~ol1ege at Agriculture at 
Ith .. ca, now Editor at Utica Hera.ld-DLs
patch wrote: HI have all memory courseS 
.. nd yours I. best at lot. You owe It to 
the pulll!c to publish it in book torm." 
In response to this and other demands 
this course has been issued in a. handy 
little volume to tit your pocket and the 
co.t WI but Three Donar. postpaid unt!l 
December when Five Dollars will be the 
plice. 

L.IFE and HERALD, Johnson City, N.Y. 

WHY GOD MADE HELL 
Do you know why? It yoU don't, you 
should learn NOW-at oncc. One revlew
p.r has said: ''1V'hen Dante went to Hell 
he must have steered clear of the roast
ing apparatus........ It remained for Dr. 
Snuaorah to Interestingly and fee,rsomelY 
desC'rlbe the nether regions,'" Over 
2,000.000 have read It. Why not you? 
One Dollar postpaId. 
LIFE and HERALD, Johnson City, N.Y. 

12 'PENCILS WITH NAME 
PRINTED IN GOLD, SOC. I 

"11

1 
45 W ~~~.~. 8t St. JIll' :~:~!~s~~~~~: 1~~~:r~;~}:I:~~:!~ I 

leather, oOc. 

'~= L.IFE and HERALD, John'on CIty, N.Y. 

transcription of his illustrious work. closed. Due to this the College high 
The simple plot of "Cyrano de scorers will fall back still Illore in 
Bergerac" could not but emphasize the race for individual high scoring 
the majesty of' the language and honors of the East, because most of 
ideas of the author. the teams on which the leaders are, 

Grotesque Cyrano of the mighty still have one or more games to play 
sword and nimble tongue aids the which will enable them to still fur
handsome but mentally-prosaic ther increase their respective scores. 
Christian to gain the love of Roxane, 
whom Cyrano despairs of even win
mng for himself. When in the stl'ess 
of war, he discovers that it is his 
barrowed epistles and lang-uage, anI! 
not the pleasing countenance of 
Christian, with ~ich Ihis Ibeloved 
is enamored, his pride and humility 
postponE! the denouncement for fif-

FINAL STRUT PREPARATIONS 
COMPLETED BY SOPH CLASS 

(Continllcd from Page 1) 

mittee, in anticipation for the event 
teen years, when, fouly assaulted by of events. All information will be 
the enemies of his white plume, he 
voices his love to Roxane with his 
dying breath. 
With a milestone like this passed, 
the Student Council can now be con_ 
fident of the progress of non-athletic 
extracurric'ular activities, which in 
the past have suffered because of 
the lack of financial support from 
the central board. 

USE CAMPUS 
CLASSIFIED ADS. 

Th~y Bring Quick Results. 

Rates-·-3c. per word. Ac
cepted by mail when accom-

gual'ded as much as possible in order 
to prevent the freshmen from IE'arn
ing the date and place of the af
fair. In addition to the sumptuo'us 
dinner guaranteed the subscribers, a 
special menu of hapless frosh will be 
served to the queen's or, in this cas~, 
soph's ta~te. If all goes well, "Duke" 
MOlshoff, who not so long ago gave 
a fine exhibition of alcove cleaning-

preparation for his future profes
sion, and other officers lind high 
lights of the '31 Class, will provide 
an excellent dessert for the dclicate 
palates of the dinner attenders. An 
act rivalling thc tablea'~x of the vari
ous revucs may be staged by these 
men unless the Committee on Vice 
Suppression interferes. Students in
tending to subscribe to the banquet 
should shirk to the '30 alcove during 

No longer a novelty, 
no longer an experi~ 
ment-a factI Daily 
the demand for them 
leaps ahead. 

Varsit!, Shop patrons have now made 
personal test of the shorter tie. They 
like its smart~ess, its reasonableness. 
And they save about fifty cents. 

The Varsity Shop offers a fine variety 
in small all-over patterns, plain col~ 
ors, and stripes in blue, gray, red, 
green and brown silks at $1.88 and 
$1.39. (The longer ties in the identi· 
cal silk are $2.34 and $1.88.) 

Fi!th Floor, East Building 

MACY'S 
34th Street and Broadway 

New York City 

panied . by stamp" "r 
at the CAMPUS 
Room 411, any day 
12-2 P. M. 

cash, or 
office-
between I school hours,and conduct their sec

I ret transaction with any of the mem
I bel'S of the committee. 

USE CAMPUS CLASSIFIED ADS 
Wonder II/hat an. All-Star Half Back Thinks About . 

• ByBRIGG6 

WELL "M OFF FOR MY 39TH 
:roUCHDO'INN. FEET, DO /ovR 
STUFF 

y.tHP,r "0 GIVE FoR A CIGARETTE 
RIGHT NOW! OH, BO)'! 

Tf10SE GUYS WHO/RE 'YeL.l.IN' 
FoR A 70vCH DOWN OUGHTA 
COME DOWN ON II-IE FIEL.D 
AND TRy To MAKE. ONE. 

----) 

"" O-a 'R/~'~7 
\--~ .... .. '0. I .. . 

OLD GOLD 
'Lho Snzootlter and Better Cigarette 

, ... not a cough in a carload 

LOOK 4T "THAT LUCKY' STIPf" 
UP IN ,HIl! STANDs LI GHT"N~ 
A CI GARE-;.T;..:r:..:e.~ ____ -:-__ • 

WHEN 'HIS 
SEASON!!> OVEPo 
I'M <SOli." TO 
BuY ME A 
CARTON OF 

OLD GOU)S 
AND S"1OKE. ~M 
A1:L AT ONE· 

01927, P. Lorillonl Co .. BII.1760 



APPEA~ANCE OF MERCURY 
SGllEDULED FOR NEXT WEEK 

Department Store Issue Re
plete With Literary and. 

Art F'eatures 

Overl'iowing with mirth and light
headedness the Depurtment Store is
sue of Mercury will make ita 
appearance on the campus early this 
week. This number has been delayed 
becauP6 the ~over has not been re
turned from Troy where it is being 
prir.ted. 

There wlll be twent.y-eight pages of 
literary and art material the quality 
of which, the editor believes, makes 
this issue quite superior to the pre
vious both in form and in the humor 
Itself. 

Early last month the editor stra
tegically placed his staff men in our 
large downtown emporiums. These 
men, inspired by the battling bargain 
s~!::s throngs, by the pretty sales
girls Ilnd by the languishing floor
walkers, dashed off some very caustic 
verse and satire and painted some 
really impressionistic pictures. 

Arthur Goodfriend from his perch 
on a plaster cast stocking model 
drew the cover design entftled "A 
Bargain Counter." 

The greater part of the literary 
work has been done by Howie W. 
Fensterstock, Louis Granich, Philip 
Sokol, Jesse Spark and A. Q. Maisel. 

Two former editors of the Mer~ 
cury, Barney B. F'enslerstock '25, and 
S. Malcolm Dod8on '26, have con
tributed some delightful bits to this 
issue. T,he art material was largeiy 
contributed by ,Max Gitlin, Arthur 
Goodfriend, Arnold Moss and, others. 

The December issue of the College 
humor paper will be a Movie Num
ber. All art and literary contribu
tions should be in the hands of the 
editor, Howard W. l~ensterstock '28 
before November 30. ' 

Subscription ticket's are sti11 pro
curable. Students buying tickets may 

. ""'get a cupy of the fiI'st number in the 
office. 

FOUR FROM YOUR COLLEGE 
CAN GO TO FRANCE WITH 
ALL EXPENSES PAID. 

By special arrangement with one 

of the largesL travel or,,::.!':!z!!tions 

four students will be enabled to 

take one of six trips abroad with

out any expense as a reward for 

their cooperation with the Guild. 

Write now: 

~irector Scholarship Tours 

LITERARY GUILD OF' AMERICA 
55 Fifth Avenue, New York, N. Y. 

'I'he Luxenberl: Sack 
Suit has won its wide
swead po puiarity 
among college' men 
through strict adher
ence) to a distinct style. 

$34.50 to $42.50 
37 Union Square, New York 
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Arthur Guiterman , '91, Celebrated Poet, 
College Assembly Addresses Huge Hunter 

VICTORY OVER CENTER TEAltf 
CONCLUDES JAYVEE SEASON 

r------------------. I 
Stars of Former Quintets 1 Illustra.tes Idea.s on Poetry (Continued from Pagll 1) 

To Play Tonight at Garden . ;WIth SelectlOlls From I 
___ Own Works. parked under the ball but fumbled. 

The University Five, a basket- ---- The Wagner College center fell on 

The Knickerbockers 
DANCE ORCHESTRA 

-- Directed by ARNOLD SHAW--ball team compose? ~ainly of II Arthur Guiterman '91, a dis tin· the ball for the touchdown. The team 
former C:C.N.Y. IUmll~arIeS on .the ! z"i.hed alum.:us of the College 'who was unable to score as the Staten 
court, will play tonIght agamst' L h' h 2 
St. John's College at the Madison I has been terlfl~(1 "the most American Island line held strongly. e 19 520 

1551 Madison Ave. 

Square Garden in a' preliminary 10f peets" recently addressed an us- The team closed the schedule with t~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 
game to the league match hetween sembly of Hunter College students. a clean victory over Brooklyn Center. i-- --
the ~eltics and The Philadelp~ia I Mr. Guiterman preseD'ted rome of Gitterman scored twice and was the 
WarrIOrs. The team contams hi. ideas on poetry and illustrated indi"idual star of the game. Timian
three captains and a number of I th b d' f h' k' V I d rf II t 
men who sported the Lavender in I em y rea mgs rom IS own s y Rr.C. ance p aye powe u y a 

k the tackle positions, blocking Rnd re-
their undergraduate days. wor s. 

Mac Hodesblatt, captain in 1926, During the course of the lecture, 
covering four punts between them. 
Greener directed t:~e game from 

is managing the quintet. The Mr. Guiterman mentioned his poem quarter with clever generalship. 
team lines up with Hodesblatt and "Educatiun" which he has dedicated Gitterman, Greener, Timiansky, 
Tubby Raskin, last year's leader, to one of his teachers who meant a and Vance wHl certainly put up a 
at forward, Jack Trupin, former great deal to him. The piece shows good struggle for a regular post 
N.Y.U. star, at center, Pinky how education makes men by teach- next season. Gitterman is a strong 
Match '25 captain, and Jack . ing young hearts what men should line bucker on the style' of Gold-
Hirsch, a shining light with the be.. hammer. A little added weight will 
varsity last year, at guard. The 

b · h Mr. Guitennan began wI'th thc help Greener materially. Vance and 
BU stItutes ave heen recruited I 
almost exclusively from the Lav- declaration that, "poetry, whether Timiansky have played bangup 
ender ·ranks. old or new is simply poetry. For games throughout the season. 

J poetry is saying the best thing in The mediocre results of the team 

BREITHUT TO ADDRESS' 
C.C.N.Y. CLUB GATHERING 

the best way, using the idioms and may be attributed to the difficulty 
the language of the time. A true I of the schcd!!!~ Playing at home but 
poet beautifies whatever he touches, on three occasions proved too diIfi
and without saerifice of truth. This cult for the gridmen. This may be 
peculiarity of the touch cif the true shewn by the survey of the jayvee 
poet, gives to his work an indefiin- record for the season. 

I able element of charm". c;':::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::==::::: 
To, Discuss Relat~on Between The fact that free' verse, which is THE CRONE 1 
Europ~anu C~e~lc~l Cartel often hailed as something exceedingly 

an .. usmess new, is in reality very old, W;l.< CLEANERS & PRESSERS 
brought out by the lecturer. Free 1592 Amsterdam Avenue 

The City Col\ege Club announces verse, in fact, is closely akin to the (Opposite the Col1ege) • 
that Dr. Frederick E. Breithut, Pro- primitive chant of Ll,e savage. Child- Suits pressed while you wait--25c. 

ren, in some theories held to be 
fes~or of Chemistry at the Col1ege comparable to savages, often fail 
will speak Friday evening, Nov. 18 into these primitive chants, Mr. 
at 8:15 in the Aero Room of the Club Guiterman, here, recited a child's 
House. located at 45 West 31st Street lament on the loss of its doll' to 
on "The European Chemical Cartel prove his point. 
and its Effect on American Busi- "What the Grey Cat Sings", one 
ness." of Mr. Guiterman's own poems was 

This is the first of a series of lec
tures on live topics of current inter
est to be given at the Club by 
members of the Faculty of C.C.N.Y. 
Dr. Breithut's subject concerns a 
matter which in some way affects the 
life of everyone of us. 

rendcrtld as an illustration of a 
lyric. The poet maintained that song 
and poetry are interchangeable; 
that the lyric pget sings as he writes. 
Many poets have beauty of thought 
but not of sound; they lack the' 
quality of hearing the lines as they 
write them. These are not true 
lyrical poets. 

During the World War Professor 
Breithut became a Major in the 
Chemical Warfare Service and was Another one of his own poems, 
attached to the Headquarters Staff this time in the form of the old 
acting first as Chief of Persoi-mel: English ballad, was entitled, "The 
then as Chairman of the Chemicals Department Stor~. Balladl'I' III re
Group, Price Section, of the War counts the adventures of a faithful 
Trades Board, and subsequently as husband sent by his wife into the I 
Chief of Procurement, Salvage and wilds of a modern department store 
Sales. . He was later appointed to and of his adventures therein. 
serve as Chemical Trade Com mis- Mr. Guitprmlln recited yet other 
sioner to Europe. In civic life he bas s?ngs. from his own pe,n. Among 
served as Dir;!ctor of the Bureau of hIstOrIcal subjects were the "Ore"
Conservation of the Federal Food on. Trail of 1843, the Story of T';o 
Board; the Bureau of Municipal Re- Hundred Wagons R011ing Toward thl! 
search; the Advisory Council of New West". In the "Damming of the 
York City Department of Health, etc. Missouri", a little story of a Rocky 
He has also served as Chemical Di- Mountain beaver Mr. Guiterman 
rector in several nationally kno\V\l showed his feeling toward animal3. 
corporations, and is at present the Mr. Arthur Guitennan has writ
New York President of the American ten many charming poems and is 
Institute of Chemists, a member of rec()~ized as one of the leading 
the Chemists' Club, the Chemistry Amerlc~n poets. Among the mo"t 
Teachers' Club, etc. I famous of: these, is his collection 

There will be no admission fee and entitled "BaUads of Old New York," 
ladies are cordial1y invited to a ttend. I a book which is to be found in nearly 

___ every home. 

t ~=-========== SHORTHAND 
~~·~~~;arn~ IN ONE MONTH 

By . Prot. Miller, who taught at 
Columbia University FIVE YEARS 

M!l LER Institute of SHORTHAND 

1465 BrO~~~~:'~\S~~';.~I~\13fo Y. City 

c. & s. 
up-to-date 

Cafeteria and Delicatessen 
Sandwiches - Sodas 

Hamilton Place and 138 Street 

SOlDe call 

PAYMENTS FOR 
CAMPUS SUBSCRIPTION TICKETS 

MAY BE MADE 
To 

DAVID BELLIN '28, Circulation Manager 
at the Circulation Desk in the Concourse 

I 

on Mondays - 8 :30 - 9 :00 A. M. - 10 :00 - 10 :15 A. M. 
on Wesdnesdays-8 :30 - 9 :00 A. M.-I0 :00 -10 :15 A M 
on Fridays ..- 8 :30 - 9 :00 A. M. - 10 :00 - 10 :15 A'. M: 

or
To 

HERBERT J. LACHMAN, Business Manager 
In the Campus Office, Room 411 

on Tuesdays - 11 :00 - 12 :00 
on T,hursdays-11 :00 -1 :00 

Note- Salesmen and distributors of SUbscriPtionJ 
tickets will be charged for all tickets given to them. 
Please be able to account for your group of tickets. 

PATRONIZE CAMPUS ADVERTISERS 

it mellowness •••• S tudents------Patronize 
THE LUNCH--ROOM 

IN THE COLLEGE 

WHOLESOME FOOD 

SOME say that Camel is the mellowest ciga

rette ever made. Some that it's mild and 

smooth. I~'s really all good things in one 

a~d that is why it is supreme upon th; 
pll~nacle of ~odcm favor. Camel's popu

larIty today IS the largest that any cigarette 
ever had. 

that money can huy, and a hlending that 

spares neither time nor expense. Each 

Camei cigarette is as full of value as th6 

world of tohacco c&n give. 

. You can he sure of smoking pleasure. 

serene and full, in these quality cigarettes. 

Smoke all of them you wan~;, they simply 

never tire the taste. 
LARGE VARIETY 

LOWEST PRffiES 
And, it costs something to make this kind 

of a smoke. It costs the choicest tobaccos "Have a Camel!" 01927 

R. J. REYNOLDS 

If Nat LUXENBERG & Bro. 
£ "li'~----------------------______________________________ dJ "... _II" TOBACCO COMPANY. 

WINSTON.SALEM, 1\1. C. 
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